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Beer
“Pumpkin Beer is Here!”

Brooklyn Post Road Pumpkin Ale
This Colonial Style Pumpkin Ale is made with
hundreds of pounds of pumpkins and are
blended into a mash of each batch, creating a beer
with an orange anber color, warm pumpkin
aroma, biscuity malt center, and crisp finish.

• ABV: 5.0%

Uinta Punk'n
This sessionable pumpkin ale is brewed with real
pumpkin and a spice medley of nutmeg, cinnamon, and
all-spice.

• ABV: 4.0%

Crown Talk

Wine
Hob Nob drops its Holiday blends for 2017 Hob Nob 
Wicked Chardonnay 2016

• Bright golden in color, this Chardonnay exhibits wickedly
robust aromas of pineapple and orange tree blossom. On the
palate, round and full flavors of tropical fruit lead to a
smooth, silky finish.  100% IGP Pay D’Oc Chardonnay

Hob Nob Wicked Red Blend 2016
• Celebrate Halloween with Wicked Red Limited

Edition, a fruit forward opulent red blend with hints
of oak, blackberries, mocha, and eerily smooth finish.
40% Cabernet Sauvignon, 20% Grenache, 20% Merlot,
20% Syrah

Please contact your Georgia Crown 
representative for more details

*PLEASE DRINK RESPONSIBLY

Spirits
Redemption

• All three of the core Whiskey’s for Redemption share a
mash bill dedicated to a higher content of Rye for added
flavor and complexity.

• Redemption sources Swedish and German Rye which is
cleaner contains less residue and fewer broken kernels
for a higher quality end product.

• Redemption is produced at MGP (Old Seagram’s
Distillery) where there is 150+ years of “Know-How” in
producing Quality Whiskey

• Available in Rye, High Rye and Bourbon

While the calendar is suggesting Fall is upon us, the weather in the South
dictates otherwise. It’s a time of year when rosé sales tend to slow down,
but perhaps it’s time for rosé to be a year round wine. The category has
seen 57% growth over the past rolling 12 months (according to Nielsen
data), and why should we let the cool weather that seems to never come
stop that momentum? Besides the fact that rosé is thirst-quenching in the
perpetual Southern heat, it is super-versatile at the dinner table. When the
holiday season feasts roll around, few things will pair better with all the
different foods on the table. Year-round rosé. It’s a thing now. Or, at least it
should be.

- Joe Herrig, CSW, Certified Sommelier
Fine Wine Retail Account Manager
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